Driving Directions

From the Salt Lake International Airport:
1. Take the I-80 EAST ramp towards CITY CENTER/OGDEN/PROVO
2. Take NORTH TEMPLE STREET exit
3. Continue on NORTH TEMPLE STREET (Hwy. 89) to STATE STREET (approximately 3 miles)
4. Turn right onto STATE STREET and drive south 2 blocks until you reach 100 SOUTH
5. Turn left onto 100 SOUTH and continue east; you will enter the University of Utah campus at UNIVERSITY STREET
6. Continue traveling east until you reach CENTRAL CAMPUS DRIVE
7. Turn right onto CENTRAL CAMPUS DRIVE
8. Turn right into the first parking lot; park anywhere in this lot
9. Walk towards designated shuttle stop on the east side of the lot; the shuttle will arrive shortly – **the shuttle operates from 8:00-11:00am and 1:00-3:00pm**

From I-15 Northbound:
1. Take the EASTBOUND 600 SOUTH exit and head east to STATE STREET
2. Turn left onto STATE STREET and proceed north 5 blocks until you reach 100 SOUTH
3. Turn right onto 100 SOUTH and continue east; you will enter the University of Utah campus at UNIVERSITY STREET
4. Continue traveling east until you reach CENTRAL CAMPUS DRIVE
5. Turn right onto CENTRAL CAMPUS DRIVE
6. Turn right into the first parking lot; park anywhere in this lot
7. Walk towards designated shuttle stop on the east side of the lot; the shuttle will arrive shortly – **the shuttle operates from 8:00-11:00am and 1:00-3:00pm**

From I-15 Southbound:
1. Take the EASTBOUND 600 NORTH exit and head east to 300 WEST
2. Turn right onto 300 WEST and continue south until reach 100 SOUTH (approximately 1.5 miles)
3. Turn left onto 100 SOUTH and continue east; you will enter the University of Utah campus at UNIVERSITY STREET
4. Continue traveling east until you reach CENTRAL CAMPUS DRIVE
5. Turn right onto CENTRAL CAMPUS DRIVE
6. Turn right into the first parking lot; park anywhere in this lot
7. Walk towards designated shuttle stop on the east side of the lot; the shuttle will arrive shortly – **the shuttle operates from 8:00-11:00am and 1:00-3:00pm**

From 1-80 Westbound / 1-215 Belt Loop:
1. Exit onto FOOTHILL DRIVE and continue north to MARIO CAPECCHI DRIVE (approximately 3.7 miles)
2. Turn right onto MARIO CAPECCHI DRIVE
3. Turn left onto NORTH CAMPUS DRIVE
4. Turn left onto CENTRAL CAMPUS DRIVE
5. Turn right into the first parking lot; park anywhere in this lot
6. Walk towards designated shuttle stop on the east side of the lot; the shuttle will arrive shortly – **the shuttle operates from 8:00-11:00am and 1:00-3:00pm**
The Employer Shuttle will only be operating from **8:00-11:00am** and **1:00-3:00pm**.

If you plan on bringing/carrying a bunch of materials, consider parking in the Self-Pay Parking Lot in front of the Union. It will be easier to move.